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LAS VEGAS, XBW MEXICO, SATURDAY.
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Ther to bo 4mlA but that Senator
Carter of Montana will object to H
so tod the mattt-- r for thl sessiaa.
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Tomorrow we go is a body to pay
to the president and then
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among tb firt bills to be Introduce
LOCAL N'ETlS
lb wftt session will be on oa this
FIGHT ON LEASE LAW- -.
and It s whispered about ths SPECIAL
PUBLIC HALL
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, hibtiW
that the president will sead
Cms. A. Peterson, tbe optic rapr.
la a special iwtu
tomorrow as aooa
Senate Cewnttttee Gives Both Sides a the senate kill the amendment Trip Taken Fee the Purpose ef Decid Large Drill fteom Will Be Used fee aeautlvo at tit capital, casse few
this aaorainc to spend Sunday with stantosw spasms, to Present t-- t
Full Hearing And Many Questions hearing upon the whole subject and
ing Question of Changing Ceupty
Convention. Social Purpose and bis
m Far Stat satf Osfsncs Mat
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In addition to this a huce delegation
of (dock men from all over the west
Is here to take a hand In the meetings
and the thing promises to resolve
Into the old fight between th-sheep men and the cattle men. The
sheep men are especially Insistent and
active and some of the best known
sheep ralsrs of the west are here ready
to raise a very vigorous protest against
the passage of any bill concerning the
leasing of the public lands.
All day Sunday and today have we
met In sessions trying to work out
some harmonious plan by which w
could go before the senate committee
on agriculture In whose hands th
matter now lies, but the more we talk
the worse tbe matter looks.
Today we met with the public lands
commission which consists of the commissioner of public lands, the chief if
the bureau of forestry an dihe chief
of the reclamation service.
Red hot speeches were made by both
sides, arguments pro and con given
a full hearing, but to no avail. So at
2 p. m. we adjourned to meet at the
senate committee rooms and make our
little talks before that body.
By mutual agreement both sides
were given a full hearing and all of
the senators asked many questions regarding the matter.
It was 6 o'clock before this committee finished with us and now the matter rests with them. The whole question Is covered by a short clause in the
agricultural appropriation bill which in
brief gives the secretary of agriculture
charge over the public lands of tho
United States with power to lease
them to the settlers under such rules
and regulations as he may deem best
and provides especially that under no
circumstances shall the rights of tha
homesteader be abridged or curtailed
in any particular.
On this question the president's special committee are unanimously in fa
favor of the passage of the amendment
The cattle men present were also and
a few eheep men, bnt as a general
thing the sheep men are against it unalterably.
Senator Proctor of Vermont, who 1"
chairman of tbe committee, announced
that they would report the bill tomorrow. Tuesday, and the matter Is no
in their hands, but It Is generally rev
alized that tbe senate will be against!
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Mt suffering frost sa alrerated tooth,
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assayed
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that took the members of tbe legist fact As previously suectiooed la tia.
Jury which wtfl fedda whether he fs
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cia retained to tbe city this even In? Washington. House Seodulloa No.
Tyler. Tha state baa abow
1S857. tstrodoced by Delegat
W. II arsVsllghUy changed.
lacreaalng tlxhteea wttaasats to present
about 7:30 o'clock, after a day of gene- Andrews, during
first session of cloudiness with local rata Sunday aaJ dene, while th defense Is
tne pleasure In Torrance county. The
known
tbe 6Hh congress and providing for sowVhortfcNi to&lgti ts the fufseasL to feavo at least twenty-two- .
Too
trip was taken at the expense of the the validation of the acta of the
proseeitloa wm present Rialnly tto-taxpayers of that county so that the Jth legislative assembly of New
Mrs J. D, Brady, wife of to cbkf cnBtstaatlal
ortdoaet backed fey A
legislators would be able to Judge for Mexico, providing for tfe Iss nance clerk si th wood preserving worts. amaf
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alleged confession, Wafle tty
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TIED IIP AT BUTTE ing tbe county seat from Estancla to bpHdlBgs
Wlllard. The first stop made by tbe ted la tbla city, of tbe New Mexico
owners oa Brldj expected to ywaltt th, Introdsctloa
The property
of this confession with mi tta Bower.
party wa at Moriarty, a small village M'Htary Institute nt RosweQ and at street and the Plata, ar
talking of oa th
that is a present used asm dlstrlbnt the College of Agriculture and Me
ground 'that Sheriff Bother
Butte. Mont . Feb. if.. At a
having both paved. They intend to eaU
Ing point for tbe farmers who have lo cbaaicaj Arts at Manilla Park, and
land nsd Improper means to obtain
a
to
In
short
a
consider
time
meeting
of the Butte Typographical tin cated In
the vicinity. Moriarty has the far armor le In this city and at A! tho
It and that tt Adams soado aay con
best pouible paving.
Ion yesterday, the demands of the distinction of
fessfoa to Detective JJcPbarJaad, It
having located there the boqacrqne. was reported favorably
Butte publishers association was re biggest warehouse In the territory. It Friday last by the committee on terMlit Pearl Jones, who baa been sera was under duress and was antra. It jected In toto, printers In their re- la an excellent locality to grow. The ritories and passed the house Wed for the
past six months for tho bene- th Ytrdlet goes against Adams, his
ply to the newspaper
companies next step was made at Mcintosh. Here nesday. It will go to tbe senate at fit of her health, left for her home at attorney wm appeal or demand a
mating that they firmly but respect- are located Eugenlo Romero's lumber once, where tbe delegate, who baa Lebo, Kas., accompanied by bet taoth- - new trial. On of tbe notable excepfully decline to accede in any man yard and a large sign advertising tbe many powerful friends tn that body,
Mrs. J. G. Neth accompanied them tions already , taken is to Jadg -ner whatever to the terms offered Mcintosh TownsKe company with the will be on the alert and will push It as far as Trinidad.
Wood
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The publishers legend "Watch ns Grow." Two or three to passage at an early date.
by the publisher
Western
Federation of Miners could
The sum allowed for the armory
at a meeting last night formally re other buildings are also located there.
Mr. T. It. Klienhaoa, agent for the be excluded front th
jury on chaV
celved the reply of the printers, Estaucia was the next stop and here a buildings st Albuquerque and this Iowa Central railway at CenterrelL leng for causa, - Tt defense . eon
large reception committee
met the city la 115.000, but tt la thought that Iowa Central railway at Centervtll , tended
stating their demand had been giv- train.
tt would ta a nnreasonabKi
The
train
remained
there
an additional appropriation can be Angeles. He Is an old friend Of Mr. to exclude . mas because bo was aa
en and that until tbe unions agreed
half an hour and then proceed eenred.
and Mrs. H. E Crlbben and slopped Bkv
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to tbe terms offered, newspaper pub
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ed to Wlllard. where an entertalnme.it
off
to spend Sunday with then.
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The
Itcatlons in Butte are at a
and dinner was prepared. The town of
to furnish the lots for the building,
Wlllard Is situated on the junction of
The attention of th town officers of CHAS. ILFTLD C0"?ANY TO
known where It will
the Santa Fe Central and the Santa butjt la sot yet
town should be called to tha fact
old
been
Fe cut-ofand Is an Ideal location. be located, altboob it aa
sre a number of young boys
thatther
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WILL BE BURIED BY CITY sale establishments and tbe Chas.
and eyes ss they pass along the street.
two towns. The
A deal wag closed yesterday which
dcompany of Ijis Vegas will soon enue between the
Is a very disagreeable practice anl
drill room will be made as large as
locate a branch there.
gives Wlllard another large merstop should be put to it
After several hours enjoyment nt possible wltb au excellent floor for
Providence, Feb. 1C. Only
nine
cantile establishment The Charles
Willard
tho train pulled out for Estan- dances and other social entertain
Mrs. A. M. Cleveland of Datil. N llfeld Mercantile
bodies of the seventy-fiv- e
company, wale"!
recovered
cla where rigs were In waiting to tnents of the troop. A stage will M., the writer, has gone to Galveston. now has wholesale stores at Las
from the steamer
reLarchniont
take the visitors around over the sur- be built at one end fur borne talent Texas, where she embarks today on Vegas, Santa Rosa and
Albuquerque
mained to be Identified when the rounding country. There Is no use In productions and to serve as a rosthe German Uoyd Steamship com- has purchased alx lots In Wlllard ou
morgue opened today. Should any denying the fact that at the present trum for occasions when the hall is pany's liner, Hanover, for Bremen, Ger- which the
company will Immediateremain after today, the city authori- time Estancla has Wlllard skinned n used for mass meetings and conven-- , many. From Bremen she goes to Italy. ly erect a large two
atory brick
ties will bury them at municipal ex whole city block, but the progressive lions. There will also be property Mrs. Cleveland expects to be abaont building 60x100 feet, with
s
pense. United States steamboat in- Inhabitants of Wlllard are counting cn rooms, club rooms for the members from tbe territory several months.
carother
and
facilities
for
some merit of tbe troop and a well equipped
spectors will take the statements of a great future and there is
a $50,000 stock of goods. Th
in their claim to recognition.
A. P. Hunter, mechanical engineer rying
kitchen.
Captain McVey of the
cost
of
th Improvements wilt ap
The beautiful Estancla valley preA hall which will accommodate a and expert employed by E. A. Murrow
and the few surviving members of
For sometime
$15,000.
proximate
sents a beautiful slsht. Almost everv
127
N. Ninth street.
Phlladelnbll. I iL
of
1
a
the crew and then an Investigation
large assembly has long been need
u,w ""''a """:rru
owu l,WK,n
section and quarter section of land for
two
for
been
has
last
the
here
ed in this city for conventions am Pa.,
will prpbably follow Into the charge
over
situation
Wlllard
and
the
at
miles around Estancla Is taken np by
weks looking over the copper proper
of cowardice brought
lurge public gatherings, and the pro
tne
against
In
concluded
wholesale
a
to
and
and
put
good progressive eastern farmers
ties in this vicinity. Mr. Murrow exposed armory will be built with this
captain and some of his men.
retail establishment here because
The
latter
at
temporary homes are going up In every
time.
arrive
to
any
pects
purpose in view If congress approves
direction.
a syndicate of PbiladelplUa the company believes It to be tbe
the bond Issue. A board of con represent
of
What the trip did towards Influenccoming town In thst section of th
and
Atlanta
capitalists.
SANTA FE TRAIN NO. 8
trol will have supervision of the
of
members
the legislature your
ing
territory. Tbe fact that the Atchi'
plans, building and care of the ar
convenGood
Roads
to
the
is
as
unable
to
son, Topeka and 8anta Fe railway ts
Delegates
correspondent
prophecy
WRECKED AT RATON
modes in the territory of which the tion to be held In Santa Fe on Febwith
thp members are not very liberal with
erecting a wool warehouse
members at present are General A
s
their views on the subject.
of a mil-- ,
ruary 18th, appointed by Mayor K. D. a capacity of
P. Tarkington of Santa Fe and Ma Ooodall to
represent the city of Las lion pounds had a deciding influence
Santa Fe train No. 8 was derailed
Robert C. Rankin of this city.
follows: Dr. J. M. Cun- with the rifelds. Wlllard'a dlstrlb-- .
as
jor
are
Vegas,
at 8:60 this morning at tbe west PROF J.H.CRUH TO GIVE
An extract from Governor H. J ningham, B. F. Forsytbe, Chris Wne-ganntory faculties along the Santa T
switch In tbe Raton yards. The
to
recommendations
T. W. Hayward. R. J. Taupert, Central and the Santa Fe
Hagerman's
railway,
was
ENTERTAINING
train
LECTURE Ethan A.
Just pulling into the yard
Hitchcock, secretary of the Charles Tarn me, Apolonlo A. Sena, E.
system naturally appealed to a firm
and from some unknown cause the
interior, In regard to the appropria O. Murphey, Eugenlo Gallegos and O. which
always considers a wide trio?,
chair car and two standard sleepers
L. Gregory.
tlon or armories Is as follows:
to a
utary territory as necessary
left the track. The train was made
Prof. John II. Crum, principal of tne
"I recommend the ratification of
a
tn
branch
locates
which
tt
point
up at Raton with the exception of
of elocution of tho Unlver- - chapter 53 of the laws of 1903. proestablishment
the three cars which left the track, (department
MANUFACTURER OF
slty of New Mexico at Albuquerque, viding for the issue of $15,000 of
The Incoming of the TJfeldt gives
two
hours.
a
of
only
causing
delay
bonds for the buildiing of armories
SCHOOL FURNITURE Wlllard three large mercantile es--"
No one was injured, and we are una will give a stereoptican lecture-recitof Las Vegas and Albuquerque. It
tabllshmenta, each carrying over a
ble to state tbe amount of damage at the Y. M. C. A. next Tuesday evendisis a very difficult and often
$50,000 stock, namely th John Becdone up to this time. The Las Ve- ing. The subject will be the life and
couraging matter to properly keep Placed Under Arreat On Warrant ker company, Bond Brothers and
gas wrecker left for Raton at once works of Robert Burns, the famous
up the national guard in the west- ' From Federal ' Court Grounds , Dunlavy and th Charles Tllfeld comForeman Scotch poet. Prof. Crum has a
in charge of Wrecking
large ern states and territories. Many of
Maintaining A Trust
pany., the last which will be known
Win. Lewis.
and well chosen assortment of views,
the men who would do the best serMercantile
locally as the Willard
illustrating scenes and events in vice in time of war it Is
Chicago, Feb. 16. Frederick A. company.
very diffiBom's life and works. In addition to
cult to Induce to take great interest Holbrook, chairman of the associa
JAPANESE DISPLEASED,
the lecture, Mr. Crum rendera a gooiily
in the militia. This is true not only tlon of manufacturers, which ts al- OVERTURNED LAMP
number of bis favorite poems.
New Mexico, but of other stated leged to constitute the trust controlof
Prof. Crum will be remembered by
BUT FIND NO FAULT
territories. It needs much pa ling the price of school furniture,
and
those who attended the oratorical conCAUSES DEATH OF WO'JAN
and a great deal of enthus- was arrested on a warrant from the
tience
test at the opera house daring the holiwhere he gave several selections iasm and: considerable sacrlQce of federal court Issued on complain J
Tokio, Feb. 16. An appeal couch-- , days,
that provoked most hearty applause. time and money on the part of a few of Harry B. Duncan, special agent
ed in strong words has been cabled
Alexandria,
Va., Feb. 16. One .:
He has given this program In Albu officers to keep the mlliUa in good of the department of justice, who
from the Japanese in San Francisco
from excitement and exposure,
querque several times, where it has shape. I am glad, to eay that we for months has been Investigating death
national
asking
support against been
now
six
an
overcome by smoke and "
excellent
here
firemen
have
combinof
the
tbe
adjutant
workings
alleged
enthusiastically received by large
solving the San Francisco controver audiences.
ofation. Holbrook Is accused of con- badly burned and another Injured b
general and some very efficient
sy by restriction of admission of la
Prof. Crum Is making a tour of ficers, whqt In spite of the difficult spiring with Ezra H. Stafford, pres- a. falling beam and damage amountIn northern
borers into the United States.
New Mexico, giving enter- ties and drawbacks, have succeeded ident of the Stafford Manufacturing ing to $10,000 were tbe result of
view of public feeling. It wouldj not tainments at
Santa Fe, Raton, Las Ve- tn many parts of the territory in pro- company of this city, to restrain fire here last night The fire was
be surprising if the Japanese gov- gas and other towns. His
coming af- moting enthusiasm and bringing the trade. The business, of making and caused by an overturned lamp. Mrs. ?i
ernment did not agree to a settle fords a rare treat to lovers
of Itign national guard to a state of constd selling school and church furniture Sarah E, Sklllman, an. aged woman,
ment upon a basts of restriction of class entertainment and a
good sized erable efficiency. One of the great has been subject to investigation by, was 111 In bed with pneumonia. She
immigration of Japanese to the and appreciative audience it
est of these difficulties Is the lack of the federal grand Jury for tbe past died while
being hurried to the hos- United States.
'
I
good armories in Lag Vegas and Al two weeks,
pltal.
public land.
should It will pot a new phaw
nd there may
j" lb who,e object
KU accun-- a anion HMD
Mr Sol Lena. Mr. H. W. Kelly of
Vegas. C. W. Merchant of Carlsbad, and Hon. V. C. McDonald ara
here from New Mexico, the two former against and the two latter for the
WILL, C. BARNES.
leasing law.
l

,

Stwcial CorwsnandVuc
Wabington. D C Monda). Feb 11.
Mr. but New UMim in a bias di
t of
tance front t!w s.at of
tbla great nation.
I sever uiuiw here but 1 wonder net
why we don't get more from tite powers that be, but rather that they em
tbink of u at all.
I And that traveling on the limited
doesn't ruean getting Into Chicago on
time by a good deal, for tbe train
were on landed ua in the Windy City
nine boara late.
By ua I mean Mr. II. A. J astro. Hoc
Jerry Leahy, who Joined us at Raton,
and your bumble servant.
From Hutchlnaon, Kansas, we we-- o
In the anow ttelt clear to tbla city. Ail
through Kan nas. Iowa, Illinois and oth
er states it lay a foot or more deep
and the whole country seemed in the
close grasp of winter.
Chicago was bitterly cold, with
heights and cutters much In evidence.
A few houra delay there enabled ua
to get arouud town a little, meet in?
Mr. J. E. Hurley of the Santa Fa
Mexicans.
among other
Tbe anow got worse the farther east
w rode and we found it deep In t!w
streets of the city, with lota of slelahs
and cutters on even Pennsylvania
avenue, and an almost tero tempera-lure- .
They say its been this way for a
week and look a it It would last
week or two. Of the committee
of seven appointed by the president,
but four are here to meet with the pub- 11c lands commission: Mr. Jaatro. Son
ator Warren, Mr. Cams of Idaho and
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Thousands of temperance advocate
and clergymen throughout the country agree writb Dr. Orcbaugh. and
have the courage el their coimcriorss,
to recommend DUFFY'S PURE
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MALT WHISKEY as tbe

tonic stimulant and
known to science.
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If an absolutely purr, rratk and usTigorafirg stimulant and tonic It builds up the ncrv
tones up tbe heart, giro power to the brain, strength s&J eiartkttv to tbe mu.
rk and nrhnrvt to tbe tlwL It bnr ct into artis all tbe vita! forres makes die-tta- n
yoo cat the nouruhment it cuotana.
perfect aad enat4et ymt to pet tf m tt
it k knaiuabk lor ovt rworLi J men, deikatc worses aad tirUy rhiklren. It ttreegtiteas
the rvnem. is a protiwtr o( pnod beal:h aihl lotiperitv, nukct the ii vourig asd keeps
Pare MaSt s"kskey U a form of food lruly digrtacJ, at4
tbt voung wtMt.
u rrcofnued a. a raewMise everrwberc Tkt u a guarantee
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Duffy's Pure Matt Uhiskey
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abnormal temperature, often below
norma'; at times the memory is dull
and I teei stupid. I bate tried mam
treatments with no beneficial result.
Pardon me to furthermore ay that 1
have always been opposed to whtskcy
as a bt veraije, but have always beliesed
e
that PURE armkey used as a
was a
one. I SEVER
found PURE untd I got "DUFFY'S."
The best I could get seemed to increase my trouble and would burn in
my stomach, but I find nothing disagreeable with DUFFY'S. It has done
me a vast good and I trust others may
use it through my recommendatinn."
(Rev.) JOHN C. OREBAUGH,
Anderson, Ind., Oct., 2, 190G,
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"I have tuiered from irres!ar
arrctite, diarrhoea, then constipation,

apr
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If
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win g$v paaaea-www aowastya, Mda fair to e wKtJ4
aa ooportaatty to ri$w ta
awratai of taw
wsa-- for aa by nass M aa eipowrwa. ta m oa or tie TradrHota. Tb first of
DMtrltt Attorsy Jrrwao
arrw4.
ta
eala.
alk ta National PatkW cipoaitioa tbr alriblpa win be built la California I
froaU4
ay
df
ta Hlasoari elan, 4 Is
to b in regular
a4rocaU frooi Saa FYma wMca wCl
is thin
citHK. tete4 wf ta frantotst attor wktc fcaa atreag
by tbe mMsBo of ja.'y.
mn kMi la aiaxlo Uy b ba4 aoo tetty. a rhaoco to h akowa" inn wttat
All Comfort of Mom.
UU of awtbodt of casslnc rm aaaitary mi
ta re4ada to fca
aopcicaa oonfaakw Out t&a frteada cJiwfcat odm ar aladrr to too aetata! j Wbca th new Teodr!oin police
a.
uon. i& piaet for whieh have
oa aecatac vafaaaaraicK wna apvrw-- ta ta na uiaa 10 ta pmon woo
Btaaloa
orcaao tatertwl of tea-- .It. Tao eipodUoa am pro la Oil- - Iwm approved by CommlMioaer Was.
on Hay I. aa4 will eon to Xew bam, bas bpu compk-tod- .
aatk
all the com- spectators was
ate to flax. Bot a cbaass ba4 baea .York aoosetiroa ia ta fall, after vbleb forts f borne will be at tbe command
aad
visitor to tb Great
ajat. Before aa bear fes It la aaaowatwd. It will mak a tocr of tb
tb Ubt of bope bad ava4 of sneral of tb Unrrr riiU In tb Whit Way who may be so Indiscreet
aa to Involve himself In diffVatties
agala ta tb artsoafr's ryrs aa be'east aa4 niddi west, it Is aa
tb abfll wKb vbleb tb roaraglnt; cymptora of tb t!ms tbtt with tb polk. Since H sometimes
'eeaatry lavyrr baao4 his ease, no on is sbovisR nor laterm la tb nappens Wat persons of refinement
tb ltrtct areat tbaa tb tnannfaftarrrs of bona aad familiarity with luxurious sur
Before tb day was
socnwast
rontrtcptoons ref- - fid caanew coods, who ar veleoiBlag rounding! ar often unexpectedly deattorney's
lactoblaopoaacM'anaMpficaa tb opportunity to dmootrat by ac- tained at this particular station, noth
ta tb arartk of tb Htm Tor bar" (tnal tanpl taat tb whs national ing that can sdd to the comfort of the
14 girtm placo to respectfol. If not ebarxM of nacleanllnesa and Impurity prisoners bss been overlooked Tbe
aaUoas. coaddcratJim of bis netboJs. vblrb hTe brn bronrfet forward from ptanr call for a kitchen and dlnlnc
Tba tb asaaatioaal aswspnper writ- - t!m to time do not apply to thtr prod-r- s room wblch would do credit to a mod
and artists abarpessa tbefr pcadls u. In tbls wsy tb eipositkm will ern hotel, a library, a gymnasium aad
afrewb and tb dearrttaf
army of work juatic to tb packers wbo a; baths. Aaober feature of the new staby geattinely trying to kit tb public a tion bouse, which Is Intended to be a
rrtorwd.
sesksrs
literally
enrtoslty
tlHtjfinK to btweig with every rt squar deal and will glr tb pablle a model building after the ityle of which
all station house m the
of pi fw admlttane to tb court vahublo Irsson In what to arold
city will he
roots la abkb two perfertly matcbed
constructed la fature. will be a garAsms to Di Poor.
masters of tb legal profession
age, the idea belnsr that when the neNowadayi tbe straggle for life Is s cessary appropriation Is provided,
battling for a bamaa Me.
prls
eommonplar affair beside th strug-- oners will not be required to rid to
U
ble to die poor, a field of endeavor 'n t " ...II
Nw York Digs Path.
iuon id Tmzar patrol wagons,
Wbea ruber Kelfkerboeker wakes wblch competition has become no beta but in handsome automobiles. As no
upon a cold winter morning and finds- that tbe yoatb of tbe country no long-t- class distinctions can be offlically
digging of patba a necessary r- ;er need fear a dearth of opportnnity
by the polk' commissioner,
Dmtnary to doing bis chores, be Is con- to acqnlr mental food, whatever tbe however, the humblest
unfortunate
frooted with aa expensive Job. Tb condition may be In respect to plain will be made to feel that be can lway
snowstorm which recently swept over bread and batter. Only a short time count on the best ot care, and may
tb entire coantry left 10.7 tncbes f ago tbe widow of Rnssell Sage gsve even come to look forward with dissnow la Kew York sod It will cost away several millions of the slender may to the time when he will be comsomething Ilk $39,000 for every Inch hoard so hsrdly won by flaring th pelled to go home.
of depth to remove It from tbe 200 tough bides of Wsll irH bails and
miles of streets wblch must be cleaned bears. Now tbe struggle bas cost John
p and damp H into tbe Gut and D. Rockefeller another 133.000.000 of
the
wealth, and stilt
North rivers. That makes a total of
ob. without consider- - standard Oil magnate, according to the
1330,000 for tb
In- - latest available
statistics, is severt!
Ing tb Immense loss of business
ddent to lmpasaabls streets. Sncb a millions behind Andrew Carnegie In
storm messs work tor every available the race to poverty, whatever their
aad every idle man In tb city spectlve achievements at golf may tie
that can wield a ehovel. When several The fact that educational Institutions ONE
MILLION DOLLARS
APPROnow storms come in rapid succession, are Invariably tbe beneficiaries. Is evi- PRIATED
conBY
In
means
CONGRESS
FOR
do.
new
to
of
dence
a
the
as they sometimes
play
disposition
SUBSURFACE VESSELS.
tinuous work for weeks snd a cost that game fairly. Mr. Rockefeller's latest i
del-ar- s
donation to the cause makes a total
frequently reaches half a million
sno
last
since
the
of $13,000,000 which be has placed in
more.
Ever
or
teams
of
5.000
every
men
and
tbe hands of the general education EXHAUSTIVE
8.000
fall,
descrlptloa hav been working at Its board for administration, while hi
rmovaL Sometimes the skies are klnl gifts to Chicago unlversitr. sggreest-inamounts
III.OOO.OOO, snd triflin
and a heavy rain or a spell of warm
Maneuvers Will Begin Monday and
weather rejoices the heart of the street to various other temples of learning
Lsst During Entire Month
Unitand
effects
bimirn
srrand
commissioner
to
total
the
up
something
cleaning
ed States Now Has Eight Vessels
material saving In his appropriations: like J90.238.Ort0, a sum which makes
of Kind.
but this time the weather has beid the $fi.000.000 or 17.000,000 with which
has
foundCornell
Johns
and
Errs
Hopkins
steadily cold and the department
ed the famous Institutions which bear
bad to do Its work unaided by
Washington. Feb. 16 in accordtheir names look like very small ance with the navat
appropriation
change; but Mr. Carnegie's gifts to the hill
passed at the last session of
New
same
York.
Show
a
hundred
cause.
few
to
Inclnding
Chicago
It Is a sorry day in the metropolis libraries, amount to $150,000,000, and congress, authorizing the secretary
of the navy to contract for or
pur
chase subsurface or submarine boats
L
tor .me
navy, to an amount not to
ESTABLISHED, 1878.
exceed $1,000,000, after such tests as
he shall see fit to prescribe." tbe
j vessels of the Holland and Lake sub
marine boat companies are today
; gathered
at N'arragansett bay for the
tests, which will begin Monday. Tbe
trial must be completed by March
29. and will be supervised by a board
appointed by Secretary Bonaparte
OP
consisting of Captain Adolph Maris
president; Naval Constructor D. W.
Us Vegas, New Mexico,
Taylor, Lieutenant Commander CI
land Davis. Lieutenant Commander
Cmkstt MUdtMg. stn St
C. W. Dyson. Lieutenant J. W. Tim
mons and Ensign Frank Sadler.
The testa of the boats will be com
JEFFERSON 1WN01DX. Prtsideat,
as It Is not considered
parative.
IX
Cashier.
E.
RAYN0LDI
practicable
by the board to bold
HALLETT RAYN'OLDl Aat't Cathkr
simultaneous comparative tests. The
J
trials of speed will be over a one
mile course, nnder tfcree conditions
A gsnersJ banking bosinea tranaaoted.
light, or with all ballast tankt
j
Interest paid on Urns deposits.
'empty; awash, with the boats show-- j
Ing not over half of the conning
lata Domsstlo and Foreign Kaohapge.
asd submerged,
with tbe
towers,
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a prominent clergyman
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Sold by all druggists, grocers aad dealers or direct, la sealed bottles
only ; never ia balk. Price $1. Insist oa the genuine and see that the
Is on the label. Beware of refilled bottles and
" Old Chemist " trade-mar- k

nurious malt whiskey substitutes offered for sate by unreliable dealers,
icy arc positively harmful and will not cure. Illustrated medical book
, aad dortor'a advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. V.

, Distributor

Jm Bt
conning tower at least ten feet
above the surface..
The competing vessels will be required to go through all varieties ol
maneuvers, the time and nature of
the performance of each being noted
by the board. In the submerged
runs, each vessel will be required tc j
discharge all of its torpedoes at a j
specified target, observations on thf j
target being made without coming
to the surface. Testa will be made
g,
In
mining, counter- and
handling torpedoes. The
mining
of
each boat will be de
babitability
termined by a submergence of twen- r
hours, and after tbe test the
and
machinery will be dismantled
j
examined by the board. During the
submersed test the crew will be en
j
tlrely dependent on the resources oi
the boat for food and air. Former
tests of this kind have lasted for 17
hours, and It is declared that the j
limit may be extended Indefinitely,
The board has announced that ' no
boat will be accepted as fulfilling all
the requirement! of the navy department unless the boat will utand
without damage all the stresses
due to an actual submergence of at

Browne & Slanzanares
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool. Bides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drags snd Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
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For one of the proposed trials a
storm at sea will be necessary, the
contestants thus demonstrating their
ability to withstand as rough weather as the Storm God may be prevailed upon to furnish. The record for
winter storms In Rhode Island waters Is such as to cause the board
to believe that there will be storm
sufficient to test the boats to tbe
utmost during the trials.
The United States navy has eight
submarines and four more are near
Ing completion at the Fall River
shipyards. Ail of these are of the
Holland type, which has been declared to be the best by naval au
tborities, although this statement I?
denied by tbe advocates of the Lake
Submarine company. The fact that
the navy department has always in
Kisted upon submarines of the Ho'
land type has caused considerable
opposition and the contest has been
bitterly waged in congress, charge?
having been made that the prefer
enc was due to political influence
Great Interest s manifested in the
coming tests, which will be witness
ed by the naval experts of many for
elgn powers, including Japan. Several Japanese naval officers are sta
Uoned at the Tail River yard, sup
erintendlng the building ot several
turbines for their government, and
some time ago displayed a curiosity
regarding the new American subtna

Co.
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ed at the Fall River yards. The Oc
topus Is much larger than the submarine now in use and is of about
300 tons, the cost being about $200.-00The Lake Submarine company
ha 8 recently completed a vessel at
Newport News which it will enter In
tbe competition and which Is claim
ed to be the best possible example
construction.
of submarine boat
Each of the rival companies will offer their supreme limit of schlese-men- t
observation Is not welcomed by the
to the government, aal the
naval department, who wonld prefei
test Is likely to be the most
coming
to conduct the tests in secret
ever held.
exhaustive
Each of the contesting companies
Is represented In the tests by boats
of the most modern design. The
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick ot the
Holland concern has presented as its Protestant Episcopal diocese ot New
rines which threatened to cause in
ternationa trouble. On one of the
preliminary trials of the submarines
tbe Japanese officers chartered a
yacht and followed the vessels until
the shipyard authorities asked them
to desist The matter was brought
to the attention of President Roosevelt, who Issued an order granting
the Japanese permission to inspect
anything in the way of construction
which they desired at the yard. Sncb

supreme effort the Octopus., the first Mexico and Arizona, is In Albuquerof the four new boats to be complet que from his home la Phoenix.

I now hsve a
NEVJ BUNCH OF OHIOKENS

Heme Made Remedy Which Cwe
Prtwwptiy th9 Kidneys ntf
Bladder.

All Good Layers.

Going

fast - - - Buy Quick. !pla.

Cut ibis owi anil jmt ia some sate
fur It i valuable and wort!)
more than an) titles
in tti
or !J if you should nave an attack
of rbeauattea or bladder trtMible or
of the kidney
any derangement
whatever.
The prescription is simple, and
can tae umde up by anyone at home
The ingredients can be had at every
good prescription pharmacy and atl
that la necessary Is to shake thetn
well in a bottle.
Here it is: Plaid extract tfande-Uon- .
one-haounce; compound Kar- oue ounce, compound syrup w
; gun.
arwaparllla. three ounces.
Take a teaspoonful after each
meal and at bedtime. A few doees
U ald to relieve almost any case
of bladder trouble, frequent nrina
tton, pain and scalding, weakness
and backache, pain above the kidneys. tc. It is now claimed to be
the method of curing chronic rheumatism, becaue of Us direct and
poftive action upon the eltmlna-tlv- e
It
tissues of the kidneys.
cleanse these ponga.ttke organs
and gives them life and power t;
sift and strain the poisonous waste
matter and uric acid from the blood,
relieving the worst forms of rneu-ma- t
Urn and
kidney and bladder
troubles.
The extract of dandelion
acts upon the stomach and liver and
is used also extensively for relieving
Comconstipation and indigestion.
cleans
and enpound sarsapaHlla
riches the blood.
As you or anyone of your family
especially the old folks, may be attacked at any time, it would he wise
lo cut this out and save it.
A
local druggist is authis
that
prescription is safe
thority
to use at apy time.
Mix It yourself.
I

JOHN H. YORK,

Doth Phones, S3,

TRACK

Grocer.
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New Read to the Southwest.
Infurmatiun ua beea given out
iJini the actual work of building the
Kantta
Oty. Oklahoma and Pacific
rua.l by which it U
railroad, the
cwunect
priMNMvd t
( ity
Kanhj
i'b Ran Diego, Cat . would te
within a khort time. The
new cuiuintii)' has b n doing preliminary work sine? last July and
aa now let contracts for the con
tructiun of portions of the new lino
Contractu were let the first of the
month to U F King and W. T. Slier-wifor the ronm ruction of the road
between Wagoner. I. T . and Ijiwton,
Okla. Edward S IVckliam. who has
western
on
had large contract
roads, has aluo lubniliied htda for a
Urge amount of work. The entire
road, from Kanxas City to the coast,
will be about 1.60 mile Ions, and It
la claimed it will be sixty to seventy
shorter thaa any present
mile
route.
road from
The route, of the
to
southwest
bears
Kansas City
and
Wewoka
Ada.
to
Joplin. then
lwton. Wewoka Is already one of
the best shipping iiolnts on the
Choctaw. Oklahoma and Gulf. It Is
the home of Jackson Hrown. broth
Semi-uoblir of Governor Brown of the
wH
are
whom
of
both
Nation,
new
In
the
Interested
be
to
largely
road. The company which is to
build the Kansas City. Oklahoma
and Pacific has also secured the
ilphts of way. surveys, and several
small pieces of constructed road of
the Canadian Midland and will, It la
num
claimed, have the backing of a
ber of European capitalists
were Interested 1" thu building of
that road.
com-uieact--d

n

Pee Rheumatic Sufferers.
snick reUrf front mm aHnll
tBiTlaur raBirl!a- Rita.
bbsem it a favorite lt snfferers front
.raeaataUssn. sciatica. Um back, lam-- j
jfcaito. and
seated and sauscaUr
'
paint,
tale fey aQ druggists.
WANTED
T. Brosa of Socorro,
tmt
to the JJaedak-a- a
district Ftldar WASTKfk iJentleeoaa or Udy to travBMraisg
el for aaerrantlle eoat of targe capMr
mlaiae bine
Brows
ital Territory at bom or abroad
eipecia to leave Monday
RorniBr n a trip Soto Metiro oa the
ot suit. If desirable the boot may
!amc kicd of bssiae.
be timed as headquarters.
Weekly
and exalary of Sl.
per
' Hrakemaw H J Pink is
bw a reg penses. Address. Joseph A- - Alexalar ftian on passenger wish Conduc1 MO
ander. Las Vega. K. U.
tor II J. Shaffer
WANTEDCook and bowse girl;
best wages; apply at
re: 69.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
both phones
mrat obstinate coughs and expels the
cold from the system as It Is mlljly
MONEY to loan on Improved real eslaxative. It is guaranteed. The genutate, either cavalry or city. Address,
ine Is in the yellow package. For
Occidental Life Insurance Comply
sale by O. G. Schaefer.
141
Albuquerque. N. M.

mm

The

H.
New Safety Law Gets tha 0- The Delaware and Hudson Rail
road company was fined $3.30 in
the I'aited States district court at
Albany for violating the federal
safety appliance law. Tbia era, the
first case to come uj under the law
in New York state, and is thus far
th largest judgment secured against
a railroad in any state because ot
this offense. The action was brought
against the Delaware and Hudson
company by Inspectors of the interstate commerce com mission. The
safety appliance law requires that
allcouplings on cars shall be kept
In repair.
Government Inspectors
found Delaware and Hudson ears at
Oneonta
Whitehall and Schenectady, on which the couplings were out
of order. The matter was brought
to the attention of the I'nited States
Attorney George B. Curtis and proceedings were begun. Lewis E. Carr
represented the railroad,, while Attorney Curtis and Luther M. Walter
comapieared for the Interstate
merce commission.

well-know- n

optic want

Pt.
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Frank Flalx.
will leav.- Denver.

I he

yard

foreman, WANTED poadttos by twa young ladies who will come here to mane
home Can do office work.

this etenlng for a trip ttt

REHT.

FOR REST To single saaa. mot m.
well furstesed roe wlt
aae of bath. l35 Fifth street

aa!iaMer.

FOR RENT
room brick tovas, WIS
Sixth street; 7 room brick novae, cor.
Main and 8Utn st, with koUt. L. V.
O. WUtemltx.
phone

Ji

SEVEN ROOM 8TONE HOvSR. NO.
16 Grand avenue, f IS per month,
tnqalr at SS Sixth Street or $07
lit St, corner of TUdea At.
1

FOR RENT
famished
bouse, 97 GalUaas; S rooms far
nlshed. 20 Grand avenue. Rooms
from $500 a P. Hotel LeRroy. Colorado phone, 221 block.
MS

THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.
No one Is Immune from kidney
trouble, so Just remember that Foley's
Kidney Care will stop the Irregularities and care any case of kidney and
bladder trouble that Is not beyond the
reach of medinclne. For sale by O. G.
Schaefer.
Switchman Frank Mqnest
days' lay off.

U tak

Ing a few

Neglected Cold Threatens Life.
(From the Chicago Tribune.)
"Don't trifle with a cold,' is good
advice for prudent men and women.
It may be vital in the case of child.
Proper food, good ventilation, and dry,
warm clothing are the proper
against colds. If they are maintained through the changeable weather
of autumn, winter and spring, the
chances of a aurprlse from ordinary
colds will be slight Hat the ordinary
light cold win become severe If neglected, and a well established ripe
col. is the germs ot diphtheria what
honey is to the bee. The greatest
menace to child life at this season oi
the year Is the negllcted
child."
Whether It is a child or adult, the
slight cold or severe, the very best
treatment that can be adopted Is to
give Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
It is safe and sure. The great popu
larity and Immense sale of this preparation has been attained by Its remark- able cures of this ailment A cold
never results In pneumonia when It Is
given. For sale by all druggists.

eventocked and net wanting to can y any ever te the nest aeaeen, we put
the price ee low that you cannot mist this rare opportunity. Jst recetvew
a lot of bottled goods. Old Oariing and Belle of Andenen.
Both Phones.

CHAD. QREEtJGLAY.
Tha Family Liquor lleuae.

safe-cuar-

Officials of the Denver tc Rio
Grande
are cooperating
railroad
with the national and state fish
In
commissioners
the
restocking
Fred Jacksfcn, better known as
streams in Colorado with brook, naj "Shorty."
a machlulst at the shops
tive and rainbow trout. From 9.000,-ohen-- ,
this morning.
to lo.ooo.otio fry. flngerlinss and
this
earlings will be distributed
Special Announcement Regarding the
season
in Colorado
and
Utah National
Pure Food and Drug Law.
streams under the personal superWe are pleased to announce that
vision of the officials of the fish
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
commission.
Prior to 1901 approxi- colds and
lung troubles Is not affect H
mately .1,000.000 trout were planted hy the National Pure Food
and Drug
annually in the streams of Cotorado. aw as It contains no
o ct' er
opiates
In 1904 the ( olorado state hatcher harmful
drugs, and we recornme:, i u
lea planted 3,930,000 and the govern- - s a safe
n.i
remedy for children
rneu t hatcheries 2.39B.ooo- -a total of adults. For sale
by O. O. Schaefer.
Arthur Muldnon, the engineer of
6.32C.INI0 trout planted that
season,
the
wrecking crane, is visiting at
In 19or, the state hatcheries planted
May Build Transcontinental.
Felix Morris and G. Starllne. two his old home In
Sedalla. Mo.
ln h'8 ,ffort
2.967..O00
trout and the government roundhouse employes, have
Should J- - J H'H
resigned
to increase the capitalization of the Hatcheries 4, .02.000, mailing a total their positions.
Chronic Constipation Cured.
Great Northern sufficiently to ena of 7.r.f,.ooo.
year the state
One who suffers from chronic con
ble him to make a double track sys- rtatcherles planted llSStfM
front j
stipation is in danger of many serious
Neighbors Got Fooled,
-tne
i w
tem throughout Its entire length, It n
government natcneries
Uterally coueblag my8ef tQ ailments. Orino Laxative Fruit 8yrup
is said that he will get around the Planted 4.156.000, a total of 8.S39.000. death, and had become too weak to cures chronic constipation as it aids
comleave my bed, and neighbors predicted digestion and stimulates the liver and
difficulty by organizing a new
trans
another
and
building
Rapid progress Is being made bvjthat I would never leave It alive; but bowels, restoring the natural action of
pany
be the graders and tracklayers on the
would
This
continental line.
Commence taking it
they got fooled, for thanks be to God, these organs.
than Tonopah & Tidewater railway, and 'l was induced to
considerably more expensive
try Dr. King's New' today and you will feal better at one.
the existing the line is now within ninety miles Discovery. It took Just four one dol- Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does not
merely double-trackinThe rock cut that has lar bottles to completely cure the nauseate or gripe and Is very pleasant
road, but when they are necessary, of Rhyollte
for
count
not
been
buck
do
holding
progress In Amar-gos- cough and restore me to good sound to take. Refuse substitutes.
money expenditures
canyon Is about completed ami health," writes Mrs. Eva Uncapher,
much with Hill in carrying out his
The wrecking outfit and crew
purposes. The first step in the con the progress from that point on will of Grovertown. Stark county, Ind.
were
called to Ratot. this morning.
or
This
Is
King
be marked.
cough and cold cures,
st ruction of such a new road, it
Freight and passenger
the
healer
of
throat
and
the
be
are
building trains
lungs, is
said, probably would
being run to Speny, 78
Itching Piles.
of a line from St. Paul to the west miles north of Ludlow. Urge quan- guaranteed by all druggists. 50c and
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For the Fanciest Canned Gooda

and Preserves, try the
ORIOLE AND CASINO BRAND

j

SJOHN

PAPEN, Butcher.

1

HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS

ai-ar-

The Arcade and Antlers Salcon
n

lu-r-

re.-uia-

Spring

e

Journal Patterns.!

Goods

SELECT QUALITIES

A

Gilbert's
Taffeta

AND

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS.

-

e

j

China Silk Shirt
Waists.

Silk Shirt Waists

New Gingham

Shirt

Waists.

A. F. C.

rJlawhoo.

STATE HELP FOR GOOD

ROADS.

Rural Ohio would be greatly benefited by good roads. That is certain.
The evidence is overwhelming that
practical advantages of much im
portance would follow the Improve-Jnen- t
of the highways of the state,

amd

OHIO BLUE TIP,

Arn HnnTrunt Brands. I the safest
Ask Your Grocer For Them.

"WSaWSSsSr.

Magic Curler.

New Back Combs With
Swastika Designs.

f

Ginghams.

Long Silk Gloves.

Bacharach Bros..

KING BIRD,

DESK
CHIPPEWA,

Books.

$uU

1

0

Fine Leather Pocket

5i5-5i-

7

"The Store of Quality."
R. R. Ave.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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If o have pains Is tit
Urinary, Bladder or Kidney trouble
and aat a certain, pleasant kerb
cure fur Women's 111, try Mother
i
-Gray a AUSTRALIAN tCAf.- It U
i
a aaf monthly regulator and ere
all Female Weakness
including la
jftaiBtnatioa and ulceration. Mother
ta aold br
Cray a Australian-Lea- f
or aent by wail for W eta.
j Druggist
Address The
'8aiupio sent FREE.
i Mother
Cray Co. Le Roy. X Y.
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San Miguel National Bank 0
o
0
of Las Vegas
0
O

0
o
o CAPITAL
PAtt til
o
o 9100.000.00
000,000.00
o
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, anilaial
T. HOSKINft. CeeMer.
0
FRANK SPRINGER. Vice FrwHsat.
P. , JANUARY, Aeaft. CatMor.
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
o
wehre the latter ha ben employel for o
wui- time ait a teacher of music.
0
"THE EVERLASTING Rflffi"

A Vis't to El Poevn.
joily party cjf young neupte from
thi rity tlite4 K3 Pwrrenir toe fint
of he week and spent the day a, t'oat
ort There were t
eUgntfut
rigs, five tingle buggies aae
FOR SPRING
twelte of the rmad rode horn- - V'rt..
An early start wait made and the majority of the part stopped lor a abort
rent at the half way bonne at Trout
the gueM of mm UfelJ.
Spring
!
at- At dinner time the table !a the dining
met tnia aft
room of the fine rustic boH at the foot , The .V U C
things-d- ress
of
Hermits peak mere placed j h Miss Madeline Xorthrup at her
sat down hme on Fourth street. The club i
ed nd for end and tfctrty-ocome in, to an excellent
repast, which was on i thiukloK seriously of changing their
favor- of Don Margaritos best Songs tn I nan.e to The Daisies"
music and a visit to the lake furnisho 1
Wlt
muaement durinr the afternoon. ! The Young Indies tiritgt
will
met this afternoon In bl w eek
club
werethe
occasion
.hi
mvsoiit
you, Th.
Misses Vaaae. Hume, gtoneroad. Al lv KCospin.
full
berts. Murray. Georgia Murray.
Mis. V. J. MIIIh. wife of the chl- -f
sizes
wore. Winters. Hayward, Gehi Inc. Con
from.
nor. Tamme and HlU of Ui Vera and justice, entertained at two afternoon
Miss Witsett of St. L011U. and Messr. card parties last week.
Schwlnn. McWenie. Tnimoeii. hnarp.
Nutter are 'a the
tt.Am finrinsor Miner. Thou.'v i Mr and Mrs
i
. city
ranch
of
from
the
at
more
or
the
today
nobby in iinnrimiez. nevine. Cuttainger,
Fifty
tailored suits have arrived and fcld. Terry, BaHhels. Norton. E. Moses j
Wm. G. Haydon entertained
they're true representations of of New York, and Messrs. htoni ann i at Mrs.
a I line aeon last week.
the most favored of the season's Shaffer of South Bend. lnd.
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styles. Almost all are excluPUBLIC SALE.
Christian Endeavor Social .
sive designs no duplicates
absolutely correct in cut and The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presby
I mill sell by auction on premises
finish, of the right cloth and tertan church Rave an enjoyable social Wednesday. February
2th, entire fur- church
parlois.
last evening in the
in the desired colors.
1016 Fifth
6
room
residence.
of
niture
and a hundred
between seventy-five

guests being present. A number of
came and guesing contests furnished
amusement during the evening. Miss
Vera Oebring won the honors and as a
prlEe waa awarded a "dime and pin."
Refreshments of coffee and cake were
served.

Dress Goods
SPLENDID lot of
the new woolens at
New
popular prices.
in
the
mixture
and
plaids
use
colorings.
light spring
Among the hundred or
more excellent styles
there will surely be the
right one for your epring
A

gown.

Th weaves most opular this
season ar the pnnamn, voile,
mohair and many novelty suit
ings, and we're showing a
splendid range of odors iu all.
The prices are from
to
fJ.OU

yard.

Shirt Waist Sale

street.

Sale commences 1:3" p. ;n.
All nice and many good as new. Don't
miss this Roods on Inspection Tuesday
Feb. 19th. X. B Roseberry,
afternoon.
i
auctioneer.

3

J. B. Martin returned
Blake mines this afternoon.

from the

Another enjoyable occasion was the j First class
help wanted at Mr.
meeting of the Fraternal Brotherhood tStandlsh's
and dressmaking
millinery
last evening. Seven candidates were
parlors.
In waiting to Join the mystic circle.
Several applications were received and
Mrs. Standlsh has secured the serreferred to the proper committee
vice of a first class dressmaker and Is
was large and after the In
prepared to do first class dressmaking
were over Hunt re- at her
ceremonies
Illation
millinery parlors on Douglaa
freshments were served and enjoyed avenue.
2i7
by all. The members are very jubilant
over the fact that their membership
The
Vegas high achool basket
has passed the two hundred and fifty hall team will play the Raton high
mark, and it will no the Ion? before school at Raton on Feb. 22 and the
the three hundred mark Is reached. Trlnldnd high school team at Trinidad
The Fraternal Brotherhood Whist dub on February 2S.
has proved a winner and many nre
neaiitiful assortment of cigar lapracticing and getting In shape to win
the first prize nt the next meeting of bels, trays and supplies for
the club which will be held on Friday
work.
I
Vegaa Cigar Store
evening, March 8th.
i

7

0

u
a

Commencing Friday
and tooting till

Why not make t he most of William drover of the Raywood & Call on
for the beat domes
the opportunities offered this Roberts' company left the city this tie coat In O'Byrnt
the city.
week?
Hundreds of this morning on a business visit to Chicago.
S P. Smith, who lives on Gallinas
spring; 's newest, freshest and
best white waists are waiting John A. Papen. the Xatlonal street street. Is sick with the measles.
for yOU at prices that mean a grocer, returned home to this city from
Better see an eastern trip the latter part of the Send In yonr orders to Coors
Savin"; to you.
Co. for good, dry split wood and
Jweek with a bride, to the surprise of
about it.
12-8- ?

j

h'a many friends, as Mr. Papen had not chunks.
jdivulged to his closest friends the pur- FOll SALE One good stone crasher,
W"
t,f h,s M
Fresh pickled
feet,
fill
National avenue.
" marriaw to MiS8 Helen
saoer krmnt and fmrmince meat At- York
New
f
last
at
Friday.
Chicago
14
falfa fad beef at Pete Roth't.
Roman Gallegos.
from San Jose, is In town today.
2-- 5

mmmmmmmmmmm

"

T"

pi,

tvillplaco on calo ovory
thing in tho oniiro houao at

1

VJo

Ring up O'Byrne for Yankee coal
red hot from the mines.
12 83

Montezuma Restaurant

Gregory's billiard tables are alwayt

In first class condition.

SUNDAY. FEB. 17, 1907

PRICE!

0

Colonel

DINNER 25c.

the

R. B. Twichell arrived In
city today on No. 10 from Santa

Fe.

Ox Tail Soup, auv

Cratan

Roast Turkey

FOR 'SALE Furniture of a five
room house $60.00. The Investment
and Agency Corporation.

Sajje Oressinjr

Cranberry Sauce
lioant Prime Ribs of Beef, an .Ins

Mrs Standlsh
a
Is displaying
beautiful line of spring hats, veils
caps and everything in new mllll
nery.

Masbed Potatoesi
Browned Sweet Potatoes
Stewed Tomatoes

2--

Chas. A. Spless. president of the
council. Is home from Santa Fe over
Sunday.

Oranges
New England Mince

Lemon Pie

Pie

2--

Tea

Milk

Coffee

Onr ''Yankee- - coal is the best on
the market Try a ton and be convinced. Coors Lumber Co.
25
H. A. Harvey, accompanied by Gilbert McWhirter and Mr. Joyce, were
in from the ranch

FOR RENT.
Phones 450;

A

penny's worth of nterohandloo will C&3
chargod 'not ono alnglo artlclo will bo sent cut on
Not otto

approval.

yesterday.

Two furnished apartments of four rooms
each $3o.oo. These are conveniently located
and desirable for small families.

llUf ID

furniture ive will give ad
ditional discount of 15 per cent
from the prevailing prlcooa
On

Try onr Tankee" coal. Toa will
find It equal to Cerrlllos coal. Coors
Lumber Co.
5

Vanilla Ice Cream
Assorted Cake

CHI!

GEO. A. FLEMING, Mg
231

Galvanized iron and tin work.

Patty.

8
n-- j

Mrs. Frank Lettlemore

left on No.
this afternoon for a visit to her
home at Douglas, Kas.
2

JUST TO REMIND YOU: THERE
IS A GOOD LINE OF TOP BUGGIES. RUNAOUTS AND SURRIES,
AT
COOLETS
REPOSITORY.
DOUGLAS
THE
AVENUE, AND
PRICES ARE RIGHT.
8

0
0
0
o
0
0
O
O

0
0

O

or aaloap

I

The Eton Jacket and the Pony
Coat ramaiu the prima favor
itea, with the plain tailored
or plaited skirts. We show
exceptional valuta in snlti at'
$15.00. Sl'i .'K' aud IR.'jO.

O

THE GRAND LEADER
Las Vegas Greatest Store.

0
.0

0
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Howell, secretary.
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of
Lis Conchas, N. M.. has
uu inure v prevent meir social k ic- Department of the Interior, Land Ofto millions.
amounted
This
of said tract for twenty
possession
v wel filed notice of his Intention to make
church
extends
a
heart
cem In America than all the other
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4,
next
come to all people. Strangers and so- final five year proof in
years
preceding the survey of
support of his
1907.
put together. Captain De Ui
the township, viz.: Adelaido Marquez.
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6711,
journers especially invited.
Mar apparently could not understand
Notice is hereby given that Leon Marclal
US VEGAS TWENTY-EIGH- T
made December 12, 1901, for the E
Urioste, Luis Urloste. Tiburslo
Nelson of Anton Chico, N. M., has filed
CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Fraternal 8 E
Sec. 9. and S 12, S. W.
Lobato, all of Sena, N. M.
Sec!
notice of his intention to make final
YEARS AGO Brotherhood Hall. W. S. Bullard, pas- lion 10. Township 14 N. Ranffe 20 E.iriv
Any person who desires to protest
e year proof in support of his claim,
tor. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
the allowance of said proof,
against
mai
sain
will
bebe
proof
made
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5832, made
tVIDENCE.
Preaching. 11 :0 a. m. and 7 .30 p. ui. frp R. ,.. M. Ros. Un!t(!d
or
who
knows
so
of any substantial reastat?8 Court June 23, 1900, for the S
S E 14, son
Christian hndeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Commissioner
under
the
tONaUSIVE'
laws
at
and regulations of
La,
M
Vegas
i From Th' y
S W
Section 26, Town- the Interior
' 0 nnd E
itir of ! i'2. 1S7. t
All are cordially Invited to these March 25, 1907
Department
why suoh
Colonel liiTi drn ot ShiiIh Fc is in
ship 10 N, Range 15 E, and that said
He names the
following witnesses proof will be made before R. L. M. proof should not be allowed will be
town
given an opportunity at the
prove his continuous residence upon.
.lack Churchill and lii.s bride are in
Ross, United States Court Commis
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Regular and cultivation of ,the land,
time and place to
e
viz:
sioner at Las Vegas. N. M., on March
Trinidad They will reach Us Vegas services Sunday at :: p. m at 1209 Leon
Baca. Iionlclo Palominio, Juan
the
witnesses
of
said
claimMora
avenue.
All
25.
1907.
are
invited to these Baca
tomorrow morning
and Pedro X. Raea. all of
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
He names the folowlng witnesses to of
Thei.. arc soiiu.' fine .specimens 'in llible investigations every third's day.
that submitted by claimant.
Conchas, X. M.
prove his continuous residence upon,
i exhibition from the Teeolote mines at Y. M. C. A. Men's
MANUEL R. OTERO,
MAXUEL It. OTERO.
and cultivation of. the land, viz.:
Hilty Hroa. this moniliiL;
M"'ir. Sunday
Register. Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chico, N.
Register.
Th nobl,. army of tracklayers have aft moon at 4 o'clock. Seer."
Rimes
M., Benito A. Nelson, of Anton Chico,
reached the top of C.lorieta. elu'ht nii'es will lie the speaker tomornrv i;fter-noon- .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
All men arecordlal'v invited to
N. M., Anastacio Rael y Aranda, of
from Man.anares.
attend.
Anton Chico. N. M.. Crescendo
Captain Slick, at llawson's t o . ha a
Department of the Interior. Land Of
of Villanueva, N. M.
for sale a small coal 8tore. It's a bar
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Kaln for somelHKly.
Hunting for Trouble.
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
1907.
"I've lived in California twenty
Reglstsr. all patrons.
John .1 ItlpiHM'.s, who lecently niar-rleHenry Clay Bowen Whiskey, 26
Notice is hereby given that Nestora
Kitty" Warden at Fort Union, is years, and am still hunting for trouble M.
years old, for medicinal purposes.
In the way of burns, sores, wounds,
de
IT POSITIVELY CURBS
widow
of
Pablo
Fre
kneading brt ad for a livelllHNMl at SoNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Rheumatism. Cuts, Burns,
bolls, cuts, sprains, or a case of piles quiz. of Corazon. N. M.. has filed nocorro. X.
Braises Sprains, Corns,
Bncklen's Arnica Salve wont tice of her Intention to make final
that
has Unmht out the part
Stiff Joints and all ths Ills
MOTT'SpOTTOnVnT DnifJ
writes Charles Walters, five year proof in support of her claim, Department of the Interior, Land
e
tbat Flesh is Heir to.
Kdward and John are koIiir to qnlckly cure,"
I ILL J
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6769, made
of
Co.
Sierra
No
use
huntN.
Santa
Allegheny.
at
M.,
Fe,
4,
February
SeJe cxnd rellnj)le, they
G. W. Wallace. Cripple l.adviHe to shovel snow the balance
veroome weaJcnacs, in
1907.
ing. Mr. Walters; it cures every case. January 10, 1902, for the Lots 2. 3 and
Creek, Colo., writes: 1 of the winter.
Teas, vigor, banish pains.
4 and N E 14, S W 14. Section 31,
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.
bare used your liniment
Notice is hereby given that Benito
No rented
anmh no
R. Stoop, the butcher, west Ias VearA mm la PENNYROYAL
in a severe attack of RheuTownship 15 X, Range 22 E, and that A. Nelson of Anton Chico, N. M., has js
PILLS
matism caused by cold and gas, has Just driven In a very fine lot
Sold by Draeeisti and Dr. utt.
said proof will be made before R. L. filed notice of his intention to make
Chemical Co.. Cleveland, Ohio,
COMING EVENTS
exposure to the weather. of Red river eattle. Stoop is not a
M. Ross. United States Court Commis- final five year proof in support of his
Two application relieved
For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.
m and I recommend it very pretty man. but he's always ha- sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on March claim, via.: Homestead Entry No. 5813,
py.
highly."
made June 6, 1900, for the S
Feb. 22 E. Romero Hose Co., ball. 25, 1907.
S E
PRICE 25c, 50c. $1.00
She names the following witnesses 14, Sec. 25, T 10 N. R 15 E. and S
March 15 George Ade's "County
Chairman."
to prove her continuous residence up- S W 14, Section 30. Township 10 X,
The Best Physic.
BALLARD
March 25 "At Cripple Creek."
When
a
and cultivation of, the land, viz : Range 16 E, and that said proof will
want
on,
that
you
physic
is
SNOW
Who go to the Seaoerg Hotel once
March SS Hans Hansen.
mild and gentle, easy to take and
Alejandro
Fresquez, of Corazon, N. M., be made before R. L. M. Ross, United
LINIMENT CO.
10 "Nettie, the News Girl."
April
Toma8 A. Medina, of Corazon, Pablo States Court Commissioner at Las Ve- go always. Luxurious rooms. Fine
pleasant In effect, take Chamberlatn'3
St. Louis, Mo. ' Stomach
April 23 Ollie Mack's Co., in A.
Meals. Good Service.
and Liver Tablets. Price 25
Hotel now
Fresquez, of Corazon. N. M.. Fran- gas, N. M., on March 25, 1907.
Ball."
"Finnigan's
cents. Every box warranted. Get a
cisco Fresquez. of Las Vegas. N. M.
He names the folowing witnesses to being enlarged.
Sold nnd Recommended by free
MANUEL R OTERO.
sample at the drug store and try
Good nickel plated snow cats for
prove his continuous residence np- COCDALL'S DRUG STORE.
them. For sale by all druggists.
ala cheap. Apply Optic Co.
tf
Reglster. on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
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before the run- - ta rontjr!
with
Kuropean rivi!iu;Mn wu Ueautiful.
The la nee rmil jiretail.
Tfcere U int.Subiy no race In abirh
offspriDg u mi highly prized as among
the negroet. lafanticide is rare here
In coniparlRon
with I'olynevia and
MelaaeiM. They rejolrv at the birth
of a child. In i bin te8m-- t they ara
much like European. Mother love
Is very strong. If a man mother and
ibis wife, they say, are on the point of
drowning and he ran save only one
be must save the mother, for if the
wife la loat he may marry another, but
he will never find a second mother.
The original rlsht to private ownership of land ia acquired, aa with us,
either by fee or allodium. It is said
that tenure of land among the Daho-jney- s
and Bcchuana is iu fee simple.
In ast Africa it is everywhere allodial.
On the gold coast projierty In the soil
Is acquired by bringing it under cultivation. All the land in the neighborhood of a town is considered aa belonging to the inhabitants generally
and the man who first cuts down the
bush and grows a crop is regarded as
the proprietor of that portion.
Among some west African tribes
there U under native law, no community in gKMis between a man and
his wile. Kach keeps separate estate,
women owulng and holding property
under identical conditions with men.
The laws of Inheritance vary. In
some caies the brother Inherits; in
some the eldest or most Influential
son; In some the chief slave. The underlying Idea In the inheritance of
property seems to be to keep the
wealth of the house. I. e., the estate.
together. This Is somewhat similar
to the idea underlying the English law
The strong and the
of inheritance.
cunning, as with us, defraud the weak
out of property, particularly women
and children who have no powerful
relatives.
In spite of abuses there is a definite
and acknowledged law, to which an
appeal can be made by persons of all
classes, provided they have the means
of setting the machinery of the law In
motion. There are wills, but they are
not the rule. Gifts take the place of
wills. A rlrh man gives things during his lifetime to his friend or favor ite wife or child or slave, so that he
can see that they get what he wishes
them to have.

i
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Champion Misers of Recent Years.
A few weeks ago Samuel Dunlap
died in England. He had several mil
lions and in 40 years had purchased
one suit of clothes, a cheap pair of
trousers, two overcoats, and in 16
years four straw hats were his only
head covering. He would not have
his shoes blackened for fear of wear- inir them out. and his housekeeper
cut bis hair.
A Russian millionaire, Solodovnl-kogo- .
left millions for charity when
he died. He had lived alone for years,
little better than a dog. He was
-- A n.lo.raMn
UTItti on In.
crme of ba,ra million a
expenditures were not over $5 weekly.
M. Colasson, of France, was rich and
happy till his favorite nephew was
burned to death. Then he shut himself tn a room and for 27 years lived
as a recluse, seeing only an old ser vant He ate only eggs and bread.
James Tyson, Austrian millionaire.
boasted that during his long life be
had never entered a theater, worn
gloves, wasnea nimBeii witn soap, nor
worn a white shirt
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Chambers & Taul,

TOTBEUDIEJ

09

CESTUI!

Sf

us mm

I an now placed la a better poslUoa
to attend to my old customers ail
those that have not aa yet triad mt
work, as 1 bavs a very fine taltor to
help n out My previous work, I
think, ta sufficient guarantee.

JACOB HARRIS
SIS Douglaa avenue.
Cleaning, Dying, Repairing.

AND

Props.
a
rsrr wwf o anaa woraaoeejif
'm

Avcnuo.

ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ

THE VERT BEST

Vtgas.

Wines, Liquors and

fiotclLaPensicn
EUROPEAN PLAN

J. E. MOORE. PROP. ANDY
l'J08 National

Foundry & Machine Shops

THK n4MU8T.

Ita sad Duuftss Ave.
us vtras nwea hi
CotPbooeM
Car.

IX THE CITY

Steam heat hatha, eloctrio tights, hot
and cold water.

Las Vegas Iron Works

THORNHILL

Ctgsrs

Quick Service

Pine Meals

Ave.
New and Second Hand Household
Coeds, Clothing, ttc for sal.
flt Meals .
Pays Mghtst cash prlcts for sbovs
net-chant- s'
Cafe
mentioned goods or takts country
Bart
Rhodes,
Ave.
Prep
517
Douglas
article
produce In exchange for any

25 Cents

th atort.

In

n

Onlou Oaaoline Engine,
Moat Dealrahle Power.

the

Engines for
ItunninaT Printing Preaaea.
Out-titMill. PumpingElectric
GrindingWood
Sawing,
Light Plants, Latin dr lea.
Stover

Gasoline

s,

J.C.
EAST LAS

ADLON.
VEGAS

EUTE BARBERSHOP
Polite,

First-Cla-

ss

Service.

WALSEN IlLOCK.

THE ANNEX
Pre,
VreetlfT

Imported
No.

Face Massage a Speciatty,

Prop.

LEWIS KHADY. Prop.

P0ST0FFICE.

If you want the news read The Op
tic.

TRtTDIJL

Wins, Liquors and Cigar

avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
Eaat Las Vtgas, Nw Mexico.
001 Railroad

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Department of tha Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M January

I

j
'

PJ"?Z

woman.

Justin McCarthy Still Busy.
Justin McCarthy, the historian and
A. 1a.iIai nf tha rich nnrtv ! niw
e
at Wesfcate-on,n
T

,

-

McCartny ia BtH, busy but hl,
slgnt ngg become greatly Impaired,
He dictmtes for an hour or two every
mon,lng to an amanuensis.
geJk

;

Remarks of tht 'Possum.
"Well," said the 'possum to the turResourceful.
key, "though I wouldn't be here on
"That's a pretty big squash," re dress parade, if they hadn't raised the
marked Senator Clark, while gazing price on you, it's a consolation to
Atlanta Con
on an Indian territory specimen. "It know that I flu the bill.
reminds me of a big squash that was stltutlon.
to have been exhibited at one of the
Invented tho Cowcatcher.
county fairs back home. The man
The common cowcatcher attachment
.that raised it was an enterprising fellow, and be bad found out In some to locomotives Is about the only article
war that by feeding milk to a squash l of universal use that was never pat- vine tremendous squashes could be en ted; its Inventor was D. B. Da vies,
raised. So be raised this one, and It of Columbus, O., who found his model
was a whopper. He had to drive a In the plow.
long way to town over rough roads,
Coffee Sold on the Street
and unfortunately In unloading the
Men go about the streets of Alexsquash, it dropped to the ground and
andria selling drinks. In one band
burst What was the owner's surprise
to find that the milk which bad ac- they carry their cup basket and In tha
cumulated In the squash bad been other a can filled with coffee.
churned Into butter. He was a reCost of Line of Road.
sourceful man, so he entered the but'
The average cost of constructing a
ter among the dairy exhibits and took
a prize with that. You can't keep mile of railroad in the United States,
at the present time, la about 130.000.
noma men down.
.

Of-

It

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1907.
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m, bring mall
Notice la hereby given that Antonio
east of La Junta.
of Coraxon, N. M., baa filed
Montano
No. 3 departs 6:15 a. m. Touch for Department of the Interior, Land Of
his Intention to make final
of
notice
Santa Fe only, mail closes 5:30
fice at Santa Fe. N. M January 11, five
year proof In support of hla claim,
a. m.
1007.
Homestead Entry No. 6657, mad
via.:
No. 1 arrives !:50 p. m , mail closes
Notice Is berey given that Pedro November 19, 1901, tor the W 14. N W
1:40 p. m.
Section 15,
Trujillo of Trementina, N. St., has tiled 4 and W 14, 8 W
No. 9 arrives 6:20 p. ro , mall closes
23
and that
N.
E,
It
final
Range
Township
make
to
notice of bis Intention
6:10 p. m.
before
Root
will
made
said
he
proof
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m mall closes five year proof tn support of his claim, L. St.
com
court
States
United
Ross,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6S06, mad
1:40 p. m.
N. M., on FebLas
at
mlssloner
Vegas,
n
Boo-tloNo. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings January 24, 1902, for the N W
25, 1907.
22, Township 14 N, Range 23 E, ruary
mail from El Paso and all poluts
He names the following witnesses
bewill
made
said
be
proof
between El Paso and Albuquer and that
to prove hla continuous residence upL. M. Ross, United States
que and Albuquerque and Santa fore Root.
on, and cultivation of. the land, ta.r
N.
Fe. No mall dispatched via No. court commissioner at Las Vegas,
Cms Lncero, Vicente Marqnex, Antonio
M.. on February 25, 1907.
10.
Ortit. Luis Romero, all of Corason,
He names the following vltnesses
No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. ra mall closes
N. M.
to prove his continuous residence upC:30 p. m.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
on, and cultivation of, the land, vis.:
Star Routes
of Trementina, N. M
Ttoeiada dally except Sunday. Arrives Benlno Trujillo,
of
Marcos
Gomes,
Trementina, X. M.,
7
1 p. m., mail closes
am.
Und 'en she .fas but von week old
STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
of
Erlneo Padllla,
Sapello, N. M, IsaSanta Rosa leaves Monday, Wednes
So handsome vas her look
M.
N.
bel
of
Trementina,
Enslntas,
In Effect May ?. t
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Dat all de ladles said dat she
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
The street car company hat now In
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Must haf her pictur dook.
m.
augurated a schedule that : alma to
10:00 p.
meet the demands of Las Vegas peoChaperito leaves Monday, Wednes
Dey put et In a public blace,
ple to the fullest extent Trains leave
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
points named every fifteen minutes.
Dey all stood rund It mute,
PUBLICATION.
SaturOF
NOTICE
and
Tuesday, Thursday
In fact a car can he found at any
came
von
Und efery
vat
would say:
day 5:30 p. m.
given point on tha track every fifteen
"Mine gracious! Oh how cute!'
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurs- Department of the Interior, Land Of minutes.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., January 11,
S:37Mi sua
Plata
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Den all de older leedle kids
1907.
8:45 a.m
Caataneda
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur17 H am
Vat started ven et did,
Is
Miguel
that
m.
6
Notice
given
hereby
Anthony's
8t
p.
day
These cars continue every fifAll got so shamed, dey shust cleared
B. Ortiz, of Vlllanueva, N. M., has
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
teen minutes an day until
out
tiled notice of his Intention to make
evening, when the last ear
final five year proof in support of his
Und vent away und hid.
can he had at
claim, vis.: Homestead Entry No. 6559,
10:47 2 p. m.
Plata
New bunch of Optic Scratch Tab- - made
lot
the
190L
for
14,
September
Ven an old bachelor unknown
11:00
Caataneda
Its at The Optic office, S cento apiece. 4, S W
pjn
8ec. 5, and 3 E
N W
Has neder house nor wife.
....11:074
Anthonys
8t
pjn
Section
8
E
N E
E
N
Some leedle comfort liked yourself
The car returning from the 8am
Read The Optic.
and
13
11
E,
N,
Range
6, Township
Must brighten ub his life.
tarlnm reaches the Caataneda at
that said proof will be made before 11:15 and goes direct to the barn.
United Stalea Court Commissioner
Und so I sed you efery day
This schedule is so complete and
Robt L. M. Ross at Las Vegas, N. M takes In so many houra of tlj day
Und stroke you smooth und fine
on February 25, 1907.
that cltliens desiring to attend parties
Vot cruel fate should make us part
He names the following witnesses or functions In tha evening may do so
O leedle tache ouf mine?
to prove bis continuous residence up and he sure of a car homo. It Is
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT
cultivation of, the land. vis. hoped tho people will take advantage
Regular Meals and Special Orders on, and
So ven the big men laf at you
Louis Montoya, Anasta-d- o of this effort to servo thenv
Pablo
Chare.
Meals 25 cento SI Heals 15.00.
Unk make dere funny stunts
Chaves. Dark) Chaves, all of Villas- Mein leedle moustache don't
you EVERYTHING CLEAN, NEW AND ueva. N. M.
For a small amount yon ten your
UP TO, DATE.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. wants to all Las Vegas through aa
care,
tt
Optic want ad.
Dere own vas leedle vonce!
MRS. KATE
lady-lofo-

j
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SECURITIES

HEATING
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Cor iter tf Grand and Dougiaa Avenue
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tiX

CO.
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AND
ttewtea
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Building Material, Hard

Poultry Netting:

awi.
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W. Cor.

KuraMted
La Vecaa. XM.

Ave
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11
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New Railroads for Bolivia.
Thirty Ave milium dollara is to ba
ekpeaded hy Standard Oil capltallsis
and their allies in covering the republic of Itolivia with railroads during
the nest eight months.
A petition
was circulated among
The ran cessions have been ratified
Normal
the
students
(girls) which
by the llollvlan congress and already
contracts have been made for steel requested that all the boys should
rails and other material needed In the allow the "furs' to grow on their
construction of the roads.
upper .lips for a period of at least
four (4) weeks.
A Practical Official.
Of course, every hoy in the buildThe Montenegrin minister of agripaculture Is a practical man. lYiultry ing signed the Innocent-lookinbreeding is at present engaging his per. All went on well, however, for
attention, and In his office he has about three weeks, when It became
had a hen sitting to hatch a special
for some of the boys
brood of chickens. There are now embarrassing
one of the signers of
Then
ments.
nine chickens chirping round his
of
on
their hlsute adorn- account
chair.
that durned petition, finding that he
Balanced.
had made a mistake in signing it
That's
"Yes, he's very vindictive
a counter-petitiostarted, beg'
got
one of his worst faults. said Gadd.
"I didn't know he bad that fault, ging that all "fuzs" should be cremated Inside of twenty four (24)
too." said Lenders.
"Oh. yes; I tell you, I'd bate to have hours. Now. one by one. the upper
a man like that owe me a grudge."
Hp adornments
disappeared, leaving
"Yes. but there's his other fault
and ugly.
some
bleak
faces
owes."
he
what
never
He
pays
One morning In Chapel, the President declared It would be a good
Heaviest Locomotives.
The heaviest locomotives In tha Idea for some to read the lecture:
world are those of the Prairie type, "The Rise and Fall of the Muswhich haul the fast trains on the Lake tache. " Hut the remarks accom
Southern railShore & Michigan
panying the aliove had a decide-- !
tons
way. This tyK weighs 177
tone
of "tease" than of advice. This
namely the new engine of the
class in use on the Caledonian caused the resentment In the minds
railway.
of some of the voting men with the
result that Uie following "poem"
Ability in tha Pulpit.
was written by one of the foremost
of
Carlisle
salt)
The English bishop
In the course of a recent address: signers of the "girls petition:
"Any fool can preach above his own
head or over the heads of his congreMein Leedle Tiny Baby.
gation, but it takes an exceedingly I haf von leetle talo to tell.
able man to preach a great sermon
It vont take very long
which ordinary pople can underL'nd ein leetle tiny baby
stand."
Vas tier subject of meln gong.
Pictures to Teach History.
The Preston (Ki g.) free libarry com- Dere Hiets
s
praise dere
mittee has decided to distribute hunI thought dat maybe
Und
so
dreds of pictures among the elemenarv schools of the town, with the ob- - It vouldn't quite be out of blace
If 1 should praise tuuin BA1IY.
of teaching them history. The
i
pictures deal with the poetry, legends
ana History oi mis country, ana ina Shust luke at et so
big mill fine!
great events of the world.
Hear cferybody say;
"If can't beleef it is so big.
Modernizing Afghanistan.
of
enShust do weeks old today"
ameer
has
The
Afghanistan
gaged an electrical engineer to in- stall electrical machinery In the fao- - Ven she wag only one
day old
torles In the new town wnicb he Is
I
I'd
send
back!
her
thought
building 30 miles north of Cabul. The
arms and ammunlUon factories will I hiked ubnn her leetle face.
Ah, Helmruel, she vas black!
probably be moved there, and manu- lacturmg industries startea.
But den she grew and grew and
The Problem of the Child.
grew,
The child la undoubtedly one of
Aa fast as any match,
those thorny problems sent to vex
mankind and womankind, too, for a L'nd strong! Vy you should haf felt
matter of that; he may bring his pa-- Dot leetle baby scratch!
Car-dea-

t

H.
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The New Optic Cafe
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have at hand
a very Inviting
line of 'fresh cakes, wafers, biscuits
and cracker!, both in bulk and sealed packages, including1

Opera

to-da- y

"tyfE

16. 1907.

ScziGQ
OF IKS

Romero Mooo

Cheese Sandwiches. Vanilla and Lemon

LOCAL

Una

ing social 4aac
thai ball.

THE STORE THAT'S ALWAYS BUSY.

3

today on

Ed Franklin of Denver ia calling oa
hla cnatonwra la thla city today.

All kind.
Pickled Goods and
Table DtUeadaa

Ordera promptly delivered.

T. T. TURNER,

Sixth Straat

Caat

laa Veeas, New Mttle.

In Our Now Location, with tho Most Com

plstoUnocf

NEW AND

FURNITURE end
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
are prepared to mtUnd to mil wants.
J. C. JOHNSON and CON,

Yfm

Oth C, CPJ. City Halt.

Oolo. 'Phono 288,

I

Ferndell Pure Foods
Stand the Test
i

Of tit Pur Food Lav which is now in effect Ferndell Pure Foods
include

Fruit, Jamr,

Jelltea, Canned Flih, Meat,

etc

OFHIYCIL

Ka. U

clerk.

White Comb lionej only a
.little left at 10c Extract
Honey Very Fancy
10c per ib.

Troop A will hold
Ufirm rJ
ofnecra at the annory Uonday evealas
no every member of the
organization
h urged to be preaeot. A captain win McLaughlin X X X X Coffee
na elected and the aDoointniMt r
soe
Spackacea for
jflrat aad second lieutenant will be re- Dr. Price's Wheat Flake Celery
Food, par package
commended to the governor.
toe
TO cst
Japan Tea "nneulored"
50r
Mm. H SI.

.

nenr.

f

an

mi

r

mas-querad- e

IM

6.

Then aD Kinds of

es-ui- e

a

C. E.

i,eh-man-

John II. Ilalton of Waahlngton. D. C,
la regtatered at tha Caataneda hotel.

Nell'e
Stevcnaon of Hamilton. Ohio, are visit
ing in thla city.

n

The Optic ia printing the program
for the masque bail to be given by the
R. B. Pegram, the blacult man of R Romero Hokc company and
thny
Denver, to In the city today taking will be handed arouud to everyone.
ordera for gooda.
They are certainly a hand-tomC. V. Van Camp of Skedee, Oklahoma, la In the city and may decide

SECOND-HAN- D

Roy Ward of ttVillnxtoo.

Holly

adr

SPECIALS TO

atr4.

BliP-lo-

Mm. O. P. Stevenaon and Mlas

Phone.

Both

Frar.

original designer of theatrical and
costnmea, will be la the city
new Wednesday at the Rawlina hou
R. L.
and Rev. R. A. Mor for th. benefit of those who wlah to
itako part In the masque ball givea by
taken
have
out
lireaaea aa rttal
kr
tile K. Romero Ilos company at the
agentJi. aa required by law.
DniK-aopera hous February tt. One
of the features of the ball will be a
A new croaslng ia being
put don
aeroaa Twelfth alreet at the corner of cake walk. Graff A Hayward have
donated a large and handsome cake
National avenue.
for the orcaaion. We understand that
Arthur Ilfeld and wife are prinirt.g there are mvfral couple now In training to win this cake .
to go to houaekeeping In the G'jk
residence oa Seventh atren.
The following delegate
to the
Fred B. CorUett, the popular chlckea Good Roads' convention in
Santa Ft
raiser and poultry man from Roc la da. on the Mh of this month hav
b.n
Is In town today getting suppllea to appointed
by the Commercial club:
take out to hla farm.
8- - Belden. F. O.

William Joyc of CaaerHle, Wis., i
recent arrival la tha city.

Preen Flan
Oyttera and Game
la Bwion

tattled.

W. E.
who raaMea oa
Grand avease. U moving to Jill TOdea

Goes.

RoafHerrya public aal

1PM

Dnr la la the city
baaiBeaa.

Bochart of El Paao, Texaa. is
a vlaltor ia tha city today.

la oofdiaO

FEW

A

n.

joJbr la tho crash.

U Smith of

tu fupply fo t Um beat that the market afford.
rtrt cUm Fmk aad Soeoked Meat.

Trial orders solicited.

ij

K.

a

Meat for the Table
Let

1

tonight i Rosen

iesrsJ paMie

FEB. 16

SATURDAY,

at Rosenthal haiL Ta

pwted lo aiarlve is the ell Monday
wain la takt a position ia the
f1atMit'a office assistant mala- -

Com-psay- la

oa and people were compelled to watt
for aa hoar at a time before) tha clerk
could tak their ordera. AO during
the day for lone periods of time had to
be keut lorked to keen tha custom
n
crowding In and Injuring each

NE1S

Joe Srhwaruniaa la la tha city today
tnna Beiea.

sJa

is if

Firo Com

Everybody " Always

ad

Dane tonight

the Territory

Oat Meal and Lacbeon Cracker.

it

k

Bar, iwm 4m Mat Or-Mafias Baca, eaaklac twenty
ta (Ms ematy 4mig tha inaHt
ceweriac
acre.

Ma

Feb. 22.

Oldzzt Volunteer

and Milk
Sngar Wafer. Water-har- d
Biscuit. Salted German FrcUels.

Wafer. Saltine Flake and

jtU

ANNUAL L7ADQUERADE DALL
Em

KeowooJ Sugar Biavnit. Kebiaaa.
Assorted Flavor Social Teas. Delia

f

FEE

Til EUEfJT OP THE SEASON

i

i

Y.

It hag been said that a bank

to make hla homo here.

ac- -

la the nnlv Iiiviip
f tia mnA.
life
COSTS
that
NOTHING. The
Mlas Cora Bell Hart of Raton will jern
valuable aervlce rendered
by the
arrive In the city thla evening to spend iPlaaa Trust and
Savings Bank U
Sunday with Vegaa friends.
free.
M)tint

C

I

It II. Brown, a well known traveling
At a special meeting held last n!gt
salesman of Kansas City. It calling on
the B. Romero Hose compnry n
by
hla Laa Vegaa cuatomera today.
committee was appointed to see tha
M. M. Brandt and wife of McPher-- the floor of the opera house Is Hxt l
son, Kansas, are registered at the la In fine shape for their dance on the
Pension and will spend a fe wdaya in 22nd. The B. Romero Hose conpany
never do anything by halves.
the Meadow city.

U

FANCY
Bread
Rolls

Buns
Cakes

Bld. Jefferso
Pies
Raynolds. J. 8. Clark. C. C. Gi
It
A Blanche, W. A Glvena.
J. S. Dun
Cream Puffs
can.
0. Haydon, Chas. Coe. It Is
very Important that the above dele And
everything good to eat.
gatea respond and make a good
showing at the convention.
The
most representative men in San Mi
guel county have been selected
aa
delegates to thla Important conven Our Bakery Wagon will call at your
tion.
The men appointed by th
home Call ns up. Both Phones.
governor a8 delegates, ar as fol
lows: R. E. Twltchell. Ike Davis. W
E. Gortner. J. D. w. Veeder. B. D
Black. H. M. 8mlth. E. B. Shaw, 0
A. Fleming, F. II. Pierce. F. E. 01
DAVIDSON & DLOOD
ney. J. B. Mackel, R. C. Rankin. W
A. Buddocke and J. U Zimmerman
620 Douglas Ave.

UNDERTAKING PARLORS

Robert Burns Stereoptlcan lecture
Ludwlg Wm. Bfeld placed two heavy TIIIJ V. SI. LEWIS COMPANY. The onlrrclneive undertakers In
Las Vegas.
recital by Prof. Crura. T. M. C. A.. double Iron gatea at the entrance to the
Tuesday, February 19. 25 and 35 cents. New Mexico asylum yesterday which Both Phonea Office and Residence
610 Lincoln Avenue
greatly Improve the beauty of tin.
grounds. They are certainly a gret
Y. M. C. A. Secretary Barnes will Improvement over the old
lioarl?
bo the speaker at the men's meting which formerly did duty there.
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. All
"Keeping Everlastingly At It Brings Success."
-

The fine weather continues in spitof the predictions of the croakers. Th9
Mrs. Harvard Alton and little son change In the moon couldn't faze St
have returned from Sallda,
Colo., and occasional windy spells don't bring
whtre she was called by the death of on the snow which the old timers seem
to be so anxiously awaltlnu. It's get
her sister. Miss Stella Hall.
ting more like-- summer every day.
There has been very little doing In
the police court all week. Everything
Prof. J. II. Crum of the University
RPnma tn ho nnl.W nnA n,.Anr.,l I.. of New Mexico will
give a lecture-recita- l
on the life and works of Robert
harmony with tho weather.
Burns at the Y. M. C. A. next Tuesday
J. Lahroy Slusher of Denver was tn evening. Both lecture and recital will
the city yesterday taking subscrip- be profusely illustrated
by splendid
tions for Collier'a Weekly. Mr. Slusb stereoptlcan pictures. Admission 25
er has a good name and Uvea up to it. cents and .15 cents.
men cordially invited.

'Is

I

C. D. Boucher
The New Mexico Coffee Roaster
Vholo Doing io
START RIGHT

Do Your Tailor This

Year?

COM K HKKK

Westttkflcd msoy customers lu. rttt with the nnlm
pecrtsbl quaUlf of our ltli)rln -- nl wm sre iroln to place m whole lot more this coming
season. Let laftmsUr ?ou among the lUt. ' Deeds, not wordi" that'm us.

Dm Fm

Merchant
Anderson,
Tailor.
Utdin' sod Genu' GanccLU. DoukIm

W also eteaa and pre

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Ordera and Regular Dinners
ALWAYS

The raffling of the house for the
Government land business still goes
benefit of the Catholic church of
on and five homestead entries
merrily
Laa Vegas will take place tomorrow
for 160 acres each were made yester7:30 p. m. at St Joseph's hall.
day afternoon before Robert L. M.
Ross, United States court commissionProf. J. H. Crum of U. of N. M.. Al
er, for land near Sena, In San Miguel
buquerque, stereoptlcan lecture-recitacounty, by Secarlo Madril. Rocita Ei- Life and Worka of Robert Burns, Y.
M. C. A., Tuesday, February 19.
l.
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are
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unload'

car
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"POINTER" NAVEL ORANGES

Price, 02.5O per Box.
Riper, Sweeter, Defter.

Avenue. Wheeler Block

19

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE

We

J.

H.

Stearns, EE-

602-60- 4

Douglas Ave.

-

5

DflVIS-CELLE-

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

if

RETAIL PRICES

if.

1,000 pounds or more each delivery . . 15c
500 to 1,000 pounds, each deliveiy . . . 20c

i

RS

GO.

CONTRACTORS

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . . . . 25c
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery . . 40c

Eaetlmatea Given on
CEMENT
CURBING.
WALKS,
CROSS-WALKSTONE, BRICK,
AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
The Red Cross Drug Co. have Just
Dealera in
had the Western Union to install
Marble Stone and Granite.
them an electric clock, which re
ceives observatory time hourly from
Washington, D. C.

Kansas.

The Grand Leader was crowded all Cemetery and Job Work a Specialty.
day by people who desired to take Office and Yards: 11th St and Na
tional Avenue.
advantage of the half price sale now

Why not have your family washing

Rough. Dried

AGUA PURA COMPANY
OfficeJ 701 Douglas

Avenue

TO USE

La-que- st

chase

by os? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc., ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be triad tefsend vou pnoe list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work cant ta beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

&

SANBonns

COFFEES

MONUMENTS

Per 100 lbs.
'

v Dr. J. W. Rothrock, who died in this
city after a year's residence here, was
a boyhood friend of Engineer Heydt,
Major R. C. Rankin and Frank
at their old home In Lawrence.

Because

they are the Best

Q. Blend per lb
South Sea Blend 2 lbs

Perfection Blend per lb
Guatamala per lb
Fancy Mark Java and Mocha per lb
Seal Brand 21b. tins

25c
55c
30c
25c
40c
75c

Those arm mil strictly high gradm goods

SOLE AGENTS.

